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1_13: The hAonr cane openi their noutAh:
(9, A, I, TA:) and so ?4~ ' 0tJI l 4".
(M, TA.)_And l.1 U1St. He came to us
steing along. (TA:) .And t He came to w
w,thout any wpant. (TA.). .. lI1J is applied
by the vulgar to Tae large pies of wood rem
blig columns: but [SM says,] I have not seen
any mention thereof in the [classical] language.
(TA.)

1. j.., like . , inf. n. u, is said by
I8d and in the 1f tobe a dial. var. of _:, inf. n.
.. :, i. e., as ISd says, meaning He opened his
mouth; but the latter, he says, is the better
known: this, however, requires consideration:
for it is said in the Telnkmileh that O s:,
aor. . , inf. n. &~, is a dial. var. of [tl;,

aor.] ;., inf. n. ,, on the authority of Lth.
(TA.)

1.; ,, (Mgh TA,) aor. [rand '], inf. n.
, said of milk, (Mgh,) and of anything, It

flwed. (Mgh, TA.) And ; I made it to
fJo~. (Mgh.) You say, -1' , aor. i

and , '(.s O, CV,) inf. n. :, (, O,) The
milk flowed in an extended stream from the udder
when milked; (., 0, Cs ;) and t in like manner
one says of blood: (O:) or jJ! , aor. 
and :, he made thel milk to .flor in a continous
streamfrom the udder (. accord. to the TA [and
accord. to the context in the 1I, in which it is
immediately added .. L, showing that

, :; has the former of these two significa-
tions as quasi-pass. of ;, and the like is said
in the A,]) between the vesel and the teat. (TA.)
Hence, i. e. from .lI s ..~., the saying of El-
Kumeyt,

[And he who lay upon his side nith her, or her
bedfellom, breathed audibly, by reason of the cold,
in the bosom of the young woman, and themre 
not, among the she-camels that had no young ones
ling, and that should therefore abound with
milk, becaus not suckling, any jlpoing of milk
in a continuou, or an extended, stream, or any
time, or place, thereof, for , may be, agree-
ably with a general rule, an inf. n. or a n. of
time or of place]. (s.) And some expl. &.L,
as signifying The sounding, or sound, of milk
Mhen it is being drawn from the udder. (TA.)
One says also, L; j! I lj;l - . ^- i.e.

( [The externaljugular inu of the slain person]
streamed, or f.oced mith blood: (M 9b, TA:*
[and the like is said in the Mgh:]) and U;l '.
t [I made it to stream, orflow]: the verb being
intrans. and trans. (Mqb.) And 1j; %4, ... j i
t He, or it, J [or reams] with blood; the
last word being in the accus. case a a speoifi-
cative: and he, or it, pou forth, or mahk to

jflo [or stream], blood; the last word, when
this is the meaning, being in the accus. case as
an objective complement: but the former is that
which is commonly known. (Mgh.) And

l c wL, I L. : t [HJis handsfo ed, or
streamed, with blood, until he died: or poured
forth blood, &c.]: said, in a trad., of one whose
knuckles, or finger-joints, were cut. (TA.)
*t ;1~.~I, also, is said of blood [as meaning t It
fwed, or streamed]. (TA.) And ' V t,,''
said of a vein, means t ItSed, or treamed,
wit/h, blood. (S, I, TA.) And it is said in a
trad. respecting $he L,p,. [or pool (of the

Apostle)], aJl X - t [7°
spouts wl pour forth into it from Paradise].
(TA.) And one says, CUlJl I, milaed tAu
mikch camAb. (A, TA.) _ And ci / iL 

bfJl t He ient, or passed by, (O,) or ran,
(E.l-Fiuk, TA,) iftly [in the land, or upon the
ground]. (El-FPik, O, TA.)

7: see the preceding paragraph, in three places.

.d: see the next paragraph. Also
tBlood. (K.)

S- Milk coming forth, (A,) or milk that
ua come forth, (i,) from the udder, (A, .,)
when draawn therefrom; (TA;) and so , ;

(A, 19 ;) which is also an inf. n.; (TA;) or this
latter is an inf. n., (S, O,) and the former [is a
subst. properly so called, and] signifies an ex.
tended stream of milk, (8, A, 0,) like a thread,
or string, (A,) when it is drawn from the udder;
(S, A, O;) of the measure J in the sense of the
measure J'aL: (A:) or the milk that comeC
forth from beneath the hand of the milker at
each ~eeze of the udder of the ew or she-oat.
(TA.) It is said in a prov., 1-l- ! A

,.&''l ) j., (S, Meyd, A, 0,) i. e. One
eended stream of milk from the udder into the
essel, and one &c. upon the ground: (Meyd:)

applied to him who hits the mark one time and
misses another time (S, Meyd, A, O) in what he
says; or says right one time and wrong another
time. (Meyd.) And in another prov., 
An extended stream of milk from the udder that
has falln upon the ground so as to be unprofit-
able; for such is the meaning of e in this
case: applied to a man who has made a slip,
or mistake: or it means a good hap that has
escaped one's opportunity to avail himself of it.
(Meyd.) See also the next paragraph.

;' A single ream of milk from the udder;
(A, I;) p1..e [q. v.]: (lf:) or it signifies, (1,)
or so *,, (TA,) an ex~nded stream of mia
(i, TA) wAhen it is drawn (TA)from the udder,
streaming continuoudy (i, TA) betwen the

t and the teat. (TA.)

· * ' Milk oahn it is drawn from the udder:
(A, If: [in which latter it is also said to be pL
of J., :]) of the dial. of El-Yemen. (TA.)

C t [An ezternal juwjular ein] cut
so that it blood ha. foed, or streamed, forth.
(TA.)

,., Tz , T h e trdming of r milk.
(, O, .) -[And it seems to be used u an
epithet; for it is added that] one says, 14

. .1,'1 ,o". [app. meaning Veri he is one
whereof the ori,ifs of the teatu p~e a and
by the streaming of the mil]. (S, O.)

: see the verse in the first paragraph.

1 ~. , (.% g,) aor. ;, inf. n. 15~, (K,)
said of a man, (a,) [and app., in like manner, of
anything,] He [or it] wu, or became, thin, or

ed~r, (., L, IC,) lan, and lau in the belly, not
in conequnce of emaciation (L, V.)

2. The bringng, conwyng, or caunng
to come; syn. .. (i.) One says, sl 
He brought it, &c., to him. (Tf.)

and ,, (9, A, I,) the former also

pronouncedt :,i, (]g, TA,) by some, (TA,)
applied to a man, (S,) Thin, or slender, (S, A, L,
,) kan, and lank in th bdely, not in con ence

of emaciation: (A, L, g :) dlenr in the body:
fem. of the first with; : (TA:) pl. !QZ: ($,
A, :) or : signifies thin, or lender, as ap-
plied to anything: thus it is applied to him who
is thin, or slender, in the neck, and in dithe legs:
one says, [of a beast,] ljJ! ,lJ 4 Verily
he is thin, or slender, in the les: (TA:) and
-AL& o.51, 1i isles are thin, or dender: (A:)

and : ;:M Slender fremood. (TA.)_
[Hence,] ,UW . J1m --- t V rily li is one who
givs little. (TA.) And 4 , ZJ .!J
S &yd is lo, ignoble, or m,an, in natural dip
ition. (A, TA.) _ Some say that it is arabi-
cized, from the Pers. .. (TA.)

: see the next preceding paragraph.

:-..,: sec C-. :-and also what here
follows.

and -e, and ~ a; Dast (;l.)
ris,ing, or .reading, r dingit '. (i.)

;." !- : see what next precedes.

1. , or. -, in£ n. (S, f) ad'',
( H,) He raised his toice, with snorting; said of
an ass: (S :) he uttered a sound from the fauces:
orfrom the noe: (. :) orJrom the mouth, with-
out thenose: (TA:) li (a horse) neighed: (1:)
or uttered a sound after nighing: (TA:) or
uttered a 6oundfiom his mouth, (i, TA,) withlout
tbe nose: (TA:) Aq says that among the sounds
made by horses are those termed ue and 
· · o -·

and l!6; the first of which is from the mouth;
the second, from the nostrils; and the third, from
the chest: some say that '., is like 'j;i [he
snoted]. (TA.)

The first period or stage ofyouth; (if,
TA;) and the sharpness thereof: like ~ . (TA.)
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